High speed single disc machine - for
cost efficient high speed cleaning
JohnsonDiversey's TASKI ergodisc brings you:
Ergonomics
Safety

Simplicity
Simplicity: easy of use results in improved efficiency through
ease of:
- training and operation
- attaching accessories, no tools required
- storing and transporting, enabled by a foldable handle and
aremovable weight

Simplicity
Versatility

Versatility
Versatility: multi-purpose, cost efficientmachine:
- adaptable to many different cleaning tasks
- full range of accessories available

Technical Data

The ergodisc 400 is especially suited for the following tasks:
- Spray cleaning - Buffing.
Ergonomics
Ergonomics: better working conditions improve productivity
through:
- anatomically formed grip
- adjustable handle bar height
- low vibration level
- low noise level
- soft start characteristics
Safety
Safety: creates a safer working environment through:
- hand protection due to closed handle
- high electrical safety due to double insulation
- double safety lock

Working width

43 cm (17 inch)

Speed

400 rpm

Weight

37 kg

Engine height

38 cm

Power consumption

1100 W

Voltages available

230 V / 50 Hz

Cable length

15 m

Noise level

57 dB(A)

Safety standard

Protection class II

Approvals

CE, TÜV

TASKI ergodisc 400
Model
TASKI ergodisc 400 (230V/50Hz) EURO

Accessories
Accessories
High speed driving disc 43cm
Water tank
Dispensing unit electrical 230 V
Dispensing unit mechanical
Suction skirt / splash protection
Suction unit 230V
Double filter paper bags (pa of 10)
Micro filter (pa of 5)
HEPA filter
An overview of other accessories, brushes, pad drives and pads is
available on request

Additional Features
Vacuum unit and suction skirt
skirt: The combination of vacuum unit and suction skirt is an ideal solution to prevent dust emission
into the air. During spray cleaning, the skirt also acts as a splash protector.
Water tank
tank: The best accessory for wet scrubbing and deep cleaning. The tank fits perfectly onto the machine and has a big
opening for easy filling.
Robustness
Robustness: TASKI ergodisc is an innovative range of single disc machines. The use of hightech materials creates robust,
shock absorbing machines with an extended lifetime and low service costs.
All ergodisc machines come with 2 years warranty.
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